
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

March 9, 2009

Carer M. Reid

Vice President Governance and Corporate Secretary
Dominon Resources Services, Inc.
120 Tredegar Street
Richmond, VA 23219

Re: Dominion Resources, Inc.

Incoming letter dated Januar 8, 2009

Dear Mr. Reid:

This is in response to your letters dated Januar 8, 2009 and Januar 22,2009
concernng the shareholder proposal submitted to Dominion by Ruth McElroy
Amundsen. We also have received letters from the proponent dated Januar 21, 2009 and
Januar 22, 2009. Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your
correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth
in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the
proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to.theenclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Ruth McElroy Amundsen

 
 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



March 9, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Dominion Resources, Inc.

Incoming letter dated Januar 8, 2009

The proposal recommends that Dominion set and pursue a company goal to
achieve 80% fossil-fuel-free electrcity generation by 2020.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Dominion may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(1). Accordingly, we do not believe that Dominion may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(1).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Dominion may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe that Dominion may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Dominion may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(6). Accordingly, we do not believe that Dominion may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(6).

Sincerely,  
Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURS REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the info:ration fuished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals 
 from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, 
 the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by 
 the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits 
 of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
 

. to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials~ Accordingly 
 a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal :fom the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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Dear Ms.. Schapiro,

In his inaugution speech, President Obama said we must not, "consume the world's resources without

regard to effect" He also chaed that, "we wil work tirlessly... to roll back the specter of a waning
planet. "

I offer you a small way to help brig the Presidents c.lallenge to :fition. I have submittd a stockholder
resolution to Dominon Resources in Virgiia. Ths proposa urges the company to decreas reliance on
coal and move to the renewable energy President Obama support.

Unfortately, Dominon Power is reluctat to fac the Prsident's challenge. They have petitioned the .
SEC to allow them to omit my proposa from the proxy statement, so shareholders wil not have a chance
to vote on wheter they think their company should do more in renewable energy.

Attached are thee documents tht tr the histoiy of ths:
(1) My original sharholder resoluton, . ..
(2) Dominon's request to the SEC that the SEC tae no action when Dominon omits my resolution fromtheir proxy, . .
(3) My response letr to the SEC, challengig the points in the no-acton request.

My response lettr has been sent to the nonnal offce hadling ths type of corrspondence, but I thought
you might also be intereted. .

Another item that shows the atttude of Dominion toward renewable energy can be found in the case they
filed with the Virgia SCC. My family purha 100% wind ènerg from Pepco, with Domino~ as our
diStbutor, for severa yea before ths suit was filed. Now, Pepco no lon.ger offers renewable electcity

to Dominion customers in Virgina.
At http://www.scc.virginia.gov/. go to Case Information, Docket Search, Search Cases, and look
for PuE2008-00044. The documents presente in the case, parcularly the brief wrtten by Pepco legal
counel, make for interetig reading.

I would be happy to anwer any questions you might have on these issues.

Sincerely,.~
Ruth McElroy Amundsen

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(j) " 

Recommendation: Dominion Resources should set and purse a company goal to achieve 
80% fossil-fuel-free eleccity generation by 2020. 

. Rationale: Electicity producton accounts for 40% of world C02 emission (US Energy 

Information Administation). toalis the highest contrbutor at 80% of the US C02 . 
producton from electcity generation (EIA). Dominion Resourçes currently produces 

electcity using 47% coal, 12% oil and natural gas, 37% nuclear and 4.6% renewables 
(42% fossil-fuel-free). . 
The International Energy Agency, Intergovernmenta Panel on Climate Change, and World 
Energy Counci agree that quick, aggessive acton is needed in reducing carbon-based 
energy sources and expnding renewable resources, to prevent dangerous interference 
with the climate system. Climate change produced by greenhouse gases produces 
devastating ecologica damage and human health effect. Companies are financially 
impacted both by current weakened economies and a probable future direct ta on carbon 
emission. . 

Coal-fired electicity has other negative impact. Mountaintop removal mining removes 
whole mountaintops and fills stream valleys. In the Appalachia, 450 mountains, over 

. 400,000 wilderness acres, and 1000 miles of river vale)' and streams have alteady been 
destroyed (EP A; forvisuas,. see Google Ear., Global Awareness Layer, Appalachian 
Mountaintop Removal). The areas leveled are ecolOgicaly diverse forests, and are not 

. replaced by "remediation" into grassy flats. Tom Farrell, CEO of Dominion, said at the 
. 2008 shareholders meeting, "I wish I could tell you we will never burn another ton of 
mountaintop coal." . 

A coal plant burning 1.6 milli~m tons of coal concentrates two tons of uranium and five tons 
of thorium in fly ash. Coal plants are the largest producers òf mercury in the. US, with over 
50 tons per year (EP A).. .Nationwide, 126 milion tons of coal wase is .generated annualiy, 
enough to fill 1 milion train cars (National Research Council). Coal-fired plants cause 
premature deaths of 24,000 Americans each year and hundreds of thousands of cases of 
lung and heart disease (American Lung Association, Clean Air Task Force). The Virginia 
,Governor's Commission on Climate Change came withn one vote of. fired plants (2008). . banning al new coal-

Investment in renewable energy sources would create jobs and allow expansion of energy 
generation. By implementing a mix of additional wind farms, nuclear, solar thermal, solar 
farms, rooftop solar,.tldai¡wave farms; biomass generation, and conservation measures, 
Dominion would be able to close down an coal-fired plants, cease mountaintop removal 
mining, and be nearly independent of fossil fuels for electical power by 20 20, well ahead
of the Virginia state goal. . . 
It can be done. Iceland uses 100% renewable electicity, Denmark has 25% wind 
electcity (targeting 40% by 2030), and France uses 80% nuclear electicity (EIAJ. 
California is adding over 3000 MW of rooftop solar by 2017. The. new ACEEE report shows 
that energy effciency measures can offset 20% of Virginia electcity needs by 2025. . 
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Carter M.. Reid
 
v\C~ Prtsident 'C,)vcrnaj1Çeàud Coi-órate S~cretáry
 Domiii¡on~' 
DOnilti!)!l Re¡ources Servces,Jiic. 
T2(¡Twdeg-.irt)trcc"Rj¿hmond, VA 23219 

lvL\ilil1gAddn~wP,(). Jhx26532 
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R'e: PØm'iniílti RêSQufG.es, rr.C. Nø,AbtipbReqiiê$t 

Laô!ië$ aÖqßatitlêrrßfl:
 

ThjslêUër is in rø$.pø.Ì1~re;Jø?lJe.nEarsarinÇl t)jtiBecutjti~sal1dpx.(;haí1g,eCQtt'tjis$ipri (the U$EGu pr tbe.
. u~õJ1ini$.$ioti")by Ms.Rutti AÌÎ!JMk1einPf'.Jâniiätý:21,,2009, régardiÖg Qohiihiøfi lRêsQÜnEißs, IhO.',š
 

("lìQl'iniOI1" òrthé "OornpâH¥") fioa:GtiØriteapest of JånLraly ß" gO,09.
 

Witntaspe:Gt tQ 8.eøttô;r Aöf Ms,Atft4til:$ér)'s' letter; \¡êa'C€\ëipthérófføt;,1;óretii;st net ptdpp,s;ai irj 
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lal'Ks'th$;P:Qwèrand ;a!;thotitytp ¡nl~la'm~r1f fYs;Anì'ui'Q~ai;Ù~prapQ~.al,gi;tg,ttiatit WQlJldP$ rojsleadil\~.tØ 
stiàrßHQId.ers,to .sta.te,. or in'plythßt itC!anpemét, l3aseClonft'éelr1al¥i?i$,.qlsqy:s;s:gci tl!taer1tem,sB¡¡ôPC 
Qfo4tç¡öi;b~èf'$ J.atit1a;tY~J ~Q09 lattar'töth'ØCorrnTiissiøh,We:CQntiptia to"gellß.Vß'lna.tM.$, Aft;l)tl9setl'S 
t'tQPosal.ritàYb.a ØriJttèdJromDptritilôtts 2Q,09:prOXYStätèniêtî..qriql;rRiJlèš: 14a-8(il'6,) anQ Hà~8tO(3).
 

DøtMitiiot: öël1avès öJj~)1,qireëttlialdgMi3With ;sharøh:ol.ters:thath~ve,i'ars~ô. vàlj;dpri3ppt.Q¡:lI'ia~e i;Q)icar:h$ 
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d~rt~r M. Reid 

GO: Ms. Ruth McElröYAriuAqsén 
Ms~$h~röÎ1L13l!tr, Est¡. 
Ms. JaneWhitfsallet$, Esq.
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Janua 21, 200

Secunties and Exchange Commssion
. Division of Corpration Hnance
. Ofce of the Chief Counsel
100 F Stteet, N. E.
Wàshington, D.C. 20549

Re: Dominion's Intent to Omit Shareholder Proposal Submittd by Ruth McElroyAmllndsen .
LadieS and Gentlemen:

this is in reponse to the "nc;action" request sent to the SEe by McGuireWoos on
behalf ~f Dominion Resource, Inc. on Janua 8,200.

i request that my proposal not be excluded frm the proxy maerialsfor the 200 Annual. .
Meeting.ofShaehQlders, and I request that the SEÇ tae acton ifDomioi doe
. maita their intent to. SQ .exclude it. I would also like to respond to the pojDts inde. in

. the McGuieWoos reques. .

Responss to:

.A. Rule~14a-8(i)(lJ.. . .
The proposal is .árecmmendation to set a certn goal for non-fossil fuel power.
generation. It is not clear to me why Domimon has interpn~te ths language to mea
"binding;" "mandatory ,". and "required," as they describe. it in the .McÇJuireW ood letter.
This is not mandatory, but a recomm~ndatìonto set a goal. When the proposal was

. submied, Doiinion did not approach me about recating the proposal in languge that
was not precatoiy, but I would be happy to enter into thòse discussions. . In my view, if
the recÓmiendation were accpted, the .ÒQard and mangement of Domion would put .
together a plan for following the recommendation. This is only a recommtmdåtion from
shareholders, an~ is not mandatory '.. If, in the process of developing the plan, Daminion
found tht the recmmeiidation wàs not a feaible one, they could so inform the
shareholder~ In the same maner, ths proposal asks to set a goal. Agoal is a taget that
sets the nbj~ve to be reached. By its verY nature, it is possible thata goal may not be
reached, but thtdoes not mea the taget is not a wottwhiié one at which to aim: If, in
the coure.of implementing the plan, Dominion found that it was not goiig to meet the.
goal ,again, it would so inform the shareholders. But if a goa of ths ty is not s~t,

Dominion will not have the incentive to cut down on fossil fuel use that it could have.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



:i the siiåreholders. believethal DomimOìÍ'shöûld'i1ave. a :gôài of'cittng dôwr fO~sil fuel 
use and reducing cabòn eiis~bís;it 'Seéms to.ire thåt theýshould háve a chaíicê to vote 

it.on . . .
 
Page 4 ofthe.no-aëtìón lettr statCs.that tiiImoIî directed me 
 to prior prowsals~ and 

. suggeste a call, and tht I am not .w'iling to. mOd the resolution. A few relevant 
 facts 
have ben feÎt out hete~ .lii,2O~ L sngg~ thee. posible sharholder reohlÌioiis 't~. . 
Dominion.' They asked Øe to open .a dialogue with them rather thån subint one of.the" 
pròposals iinediately, ånd I agred; They suggested á conference caU with OOinnion.
 

. st, whi~h I agree to. However, they d~layed the cal severa times, until it ocurd 
afr the due date for shareholder.resohitlori for the 208 sharholder meètiiig~ The 
conferenCe cal was not profitable for either side, and ended with a menberOf DomIon 
maagementco:ndesèeiidingly dismiSsing my ideas (with, in my oplionfan uIicàled-for 
level of antagomsm). No fuer contaçt or dialogie waS suggested.. .
 
In 208, when I submitted R shaholder resóluton; Dominioii.ag .s~ggesed open. ... 
dialogue in lieu of submitt of the proposal~. They did notSuggešt modcatioji öf the. , 
proposal, or discusiön of modcation of the .proposaI~. I was given.ai eìtherror éiióice 
beeell enggîng in disciision, or submittg my proposal (tleir einlof Decmber 22 
state 'We hope tht you wil consider meetig with iis du,ng.the week 
 of JanDa5, 
20, and consider withdrawiii.your proposal in favor of open.dimogJe and abarng of.
 

.inoimaton with Domnion." I took that as a choice betWeen the 
 two åltematives). 
Since the previous yea's dialòguehadnot ben frtfnl,.i responded that 
 I wås willng' 
and happy.to. spe with th~, but thaU woUld not cOnsider dialogue as a .reasn to . 
withdraw my proposal. No one from Dominion suggeste. tht I mod my propOsaI, or 
even suggested tht it was an option. I believed they did not point .me toward pri~r. 
proposals, but only toward the rues 
 given .in the.,prior year's proxy. whicns~ply dIect. 
the reader to Rule.14a-8 of the Securties Exchange Act of 1934 
 actaly .(Note: they 


referred me to the 20 proxy statement (not curei;t1y available on their 
 Web site), 
which did contail exaples of s~eholder resolutions, but I thought they were 
 reerring 
me to the 20.8 pro~y ~tanient9 which, ha no 
 such examples). .
 

The McGuireWooletter also states that Donionsuggested.a.cal tó.discuss the 
proposa and wb,yit i~. not in.compliance, and 
 tht my reponse was ony to re-rm my 
intention not to withdrw the proposal. That is not a corrct sttement.. My ema 
response to Car Reid of Dominion reads as follows (eirl Decmber 31; 208,8:06
 

.am): "1 would be 
 happy W parcipat in any. dial()gu you wish; during the week of Jai 5, 
Janua 8 & 9 are bet for me. However, I am not goingto consider withdrawjng-my
 

shareholder proposa. I would appreciate open sii3rng of idea,butifthe only way that
 

wil occur is if I withdrw the proposa, then I must respectfy declin.e." 

Afr readig the no-actioii letter, I emaled Dominión sta to state that I had never been. . 
asked about m~ng my propo. They responded that if I recat the proposal in 
preatory languge, they would remove secton A from their request to the SEC. 
Howeyer \ they stte that they would still leave thtIr request in to the SEe with sections 
B & C, and stU plan to exclude my proposa frii the proxy. It doe not seem usefu to
 

Pa~e 2 



. .nego~~te wodjfic;ao~ "to tne pr~po.sa. wit!I?o.inon il.it is siply gQing' to, be ,.. . 

.. tJÇGhl(kd fra:n tle ,pro~Ynitenal: Ffny~y, .,TAtli .if th~ SpCagree. with my.argunients 

. below as 
 10 Dominion's objècons under sections B & C.and agrees that the proposal 

. shoüld be includ~d if 
 the recommendation is set in prectory. 
 language, then I wil have 
. tht negotiation an~ so mod the propnsaI. I .~oUla c~rty ~ hRppy to. mOdy the. .
. reco~eiidation to ~egin '7he shareJioide~.requ~tthat../'.. Dninnion liad.tieto
 
negotiate ths earlitr; I g~ye them notice on.Nóvember 20, ~8 that I :would. ~ ..
 
. SÚbIItt:ig apro~sa1. sent tlem. ~ttheir request å r~ug4 ~ of1my.propQs3 pn 
NOVember 28;208., and s~nt the fin8 dr ~lectronicaUy on Novemoor 30, 20(8. ,
. ..' . .. i'' 
Publiçly tred companes should alow.theiI s~arèholder.8 a vQice. This.,ís what the 
proxy process should faclItate, when handled properly. Insteaq, in ths càSe, Dominion. 

. is spending.(presUibiy)thousand~ af dollar in. 
 legal fee malngsuit we canriot be.
head. Though Doinoiineglected its opportnity to advise m~ .about "pr~tory. 
lapg1iage~" itshouId now allow shareholders to .vote on my clealy lVordedproposal. . 
This m~ks:te second cons~ntive year that DonüoR has, not allowedJeIlnw . 
stUfkholders' to' hear my voice. It niy well be that ii others have also been treated
 

tIs. way. l)IIon should alów shareJIolder voting oa clearly writtn ~hareholder .
 

propaals and, (uIennore,itshouI(l not require its sharhol4ers to obtan legal counsel.~.'. 1.' ,. ..

in order to be head by fellow shaleholde~~... .. 
B~ Rule 14a-8(;)(6). .. .
 
The Compay esmateS that it wouUl hàve to replac14,OO Mw of existing generation 

. to mee ths goal. Loki aUhIs from the point of view 'Of net eleCtrcity energy.. 
generaton;, rather than instataeous capabilty~ Pominion is curenßy at 2700 thousand 
MW of non:.fossil fuel .generation, or 42%. hi 11 
 year, they would. have to add 38%. or

24.thousad MW..Jii my opinion it is moreiIportt to measure the peic~ntage of . 

. eriergy generation, rather than insttaeous power-producing 

capacity , Since the tota
 

energy generation is the valqe th Wil afectboth emission of greenhouse gaseS and
 

amount of coal n~~ed. Obviously in a 5()wotd proposaI¡ I could notIay out in detal 
the.ciiergy generation teChnology mi; constrcton tilIelies, budgcIs,:and reguatory
 

. approvals necesa to Iiplement ths goal.. Nor.wnuld that be approptIate; those are
 

actions.for..the sta. management~and board ôfDomiC!n, iftls propo were to be '. 
plRced before the shareholder 
 and. accepted.~ . Foitately, hówever.. that information does 

. aleady exist in.other places in a grat wealth 
 'of detaL. The.following.repott, websites
and boks layout the type of techiOlogy aleay cUIentIy commrcially ayailable to 
meet tls:goal, and how it caube.done. Speiñc examples of commercial implementation
 

of renew abIes;. their cost; and timelines are given. Tbeinfonnation in.the references 
below negates the 
 arguents made in the McGuiwoos lettr agaist the fè;sibiltyof 
ths proposal.
 

The AII~nce fQr Climate 
 Protecion, AI Gore 
AI Gore, in a speh in May 2008, stted tht a much more ambitiousi~ual than. the one I 
have proposed is feable. sayig '1.'OOay I chaenge our nation toco~t to producing 
100 percent of our eleètricity from renewabJ. énergy and tny clean can.:free sources 
withn 10 year.. This goal is achievable, afordable and trgfonnative." The video and 

Pa!!e 3 



. .. .
 
trancript are athttp://w~w.rèpoWefamerica.org/abÓutltlÌall~Ìief.. .Many;ò¡'g~iÌzätíóns
 

have taen up that challenge 1Ud"develdped.a plan'to iIIplenient it: For example~ the plan 
laid out at htt://www.rep:oweramerica;€)K/planl.achieves that,göal, even wi~?iit . 
additional nuc1earplants. Detals. of~l11tions'and .what has .alreadybeen àchieyetl are ;;t 
htt://www .wecansølveit.orglcontentlsòLutions. ' -. ,
 

Intergoveromental PClnelon ~1iJ1ate.C~anKe (IP~.c) . .
 

2001 SYnthesis report at.htt://wwwJpcc.cWpdf/assessInent- .. . .
The 

reportai4/syr/ar4 .sYLpdf detals the science, mitigation options and risks associated with


global wanng. .. . ,

. TheW orking Group III Report, ~Mitigatioir of Qimate Chge" at: 
http://www.ipcc.ch/ipccreports/ar4-wg3 .htm detalS' energy. resource pott~i;tiàls.. cost 
analyses, policies and benefits. This report detals the 'wide rage of available low- and 
iero-çalbdn technòlogies (includig large hydr.~ bi~n.ergr., nther ~enewables, nuClear . 
and CCS (carbon dio~ide captu~ and storage) together With i,mproved:power-plant . 
effCiency and fuelSwiiciing froin coaI.to .gas)/' aid alao s:ttes; ''Te. energy systems of 
many nations are evoiVing from 
 their historicdependenee oR fossil fuels in response to . 
the climate change theat,market fail~ of the supply ëhain, and increaSing re~ance oil
 

global energy makets, thereby necsitating the. 
 wiser u'se otënergy ii iill stctors. A 
rapid trsition toward new energy. supply systéms. with:reduce carhon'inteiisity"ilees to 
. be managed to mimize .eConomic,. social and technolog;ca. rlsk~anl: to Coopt those. 
steholders who retan soong interests in mataning the statu quo.. The electrcity,. 
buildig ard ìndustr sectors are beging.to becOme :io¡'~prc.cti've.and help .,
 

governents make the trsition happen. Sustanable energy systems. emerging as a result 
of governent; business and private interactions should not be selected on cost and GHG 
mitigation potential alo:ne but also on their other cobenefitS." DomiIion Resourei; 
seems to be one óf the corprations retaning strong interest in the statUs quo, but it 
wóiid be valuable. in may ways for DoInmon tò'bme mhre proacpve åidhelp make 

the trsition. happen. .. - ... . .. . . , ". .
 

International~n~rgy Agency _, .. _. ., .
 
. At http://www:iea.org/ there are.a wealtl of docuIents relating to renewabié enêI:gy ,. ,; 
. teèhn610gy, and their publication Renewables lnforrtion 2008 gives coiIprelÍensivê .. 

detals ~n t4e technology curently available ~d lts history of.use (description.at 
htt://www.iea.orgrrextbase/publications/free;new.De~c.asp?PUBS ID;;2037). 

World Energy Council 

At http://www :worldenergy..org/publications/ are the many .d~ume:nts produced ,by this
 

organization that detal the energy technology deployments that wil riet to be made to . 
stabilze the world climate. This inclUdes:the 'YCStateme,nt 200 .with their blueprint 
for tackling Clima,te Change, as well ~sassessmeiits of energy policy"practices., 
effciencies, and resources.
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Un~~n ;QfÇon~~rnecl~ç.i~ntists. (lI,a).i. . . , . . .
 

. At http://www..ucsusa.orglcleån;.éncrgYJ.. Des . 
 lays ~t the true costs of cõa as well as 
costs for renewable. energy.ad'nuclea ,shQWs the: economic.'beneflts of using renewabi~ 

.. energy in IeIm .of enèrgy s~urty:and stabilty ,'job. creåtion, and disçusses the benefits of 
distrbuted generation and the production îa.ciOOtfol' renewable generation. . Examples 
from their site are given below. 

A UCS study found that in certain neighborhoods fn the 'Boston'area, thè"yalue 9f avoiding 
transmission and distribution expenditures would more than pay for the extra cost of usihg such 
distri~i:ted renewalÌles as:.photovoltaicS: Sclar waterheafers; .arid .f:iJel.cells.. Marty other'studies 

. dtiing the 1990s. have also pointed fóçidded vallJe from. distribl;teêrg~neration. .
 

A UCS analysis for Wisconsin found that, over a 3D-year period, an BOO-megawatt mix of new . 
.renewables woul.d create about.22,000 more jol;-years. than new natural gas and coal pl.ants .would, 
A N~w York State Energy Offce study conclÙded that wind energy would create 27. percent mQre . 

.. Jobs than co~rand B6 percent more than a natu¡'al.g~s planfpet kilowatt Iiourgeneraled. A study 
of energy effciency and renewable energy. as årl economic develöpmenfsfrategy in Colorado by 

'. Economic Research AssoCiates. found an energy bil savings of $1.2 billon for Colorado .ratepayers 
. by 2010 with. a nefgairi of B,400 jobs,. .. . .. . .. . .
,: . '. .

The: Caiiforhia Energy Commissjon .estimates that the 600 MW of ne.w renevvables that wil be buil 

. ~sing $162 milioniripublic benefits.fu~ding in the ;state restructuring.law wil ìnduce 
, . . , ,"
 

- . ~. $700 milionin ~ri~ate capital. i~ves~ment . . 
. ..~ .,10;000 c~iistru~OnjObs..Withover$4a?,miliOn in wages. 

. ~ 900 o~g.oing operations a.nd.1!aintena~ce jobs with $30 million in 10ngMterni salaries 

. ~ gross stat~ product impacts of $1.5. billion during construction and $1~0 1TiIl0n in annual
ongoÎng operations. .
. :ì: ~ :: .
 

In addition to cre¡:ting jobs, re,newables c¡:n improve the economic competitiveness of a region by 
enabling it to avoid additional costly environmental controls on other industres, as well as by

. . . . ! ,. stabilzing Jong"tè'rn energy prices. . - . . .
 

Relevant Boó~" ". '.," . .
Plan ¡j 3.0, Mobilzing to.ßqve Civilzàtion, by Lester.Brown.. Gives;, sum oftle 
energies that could be used to iepiace fossiI fuels. Shows thatIt woul~fbe achievable to 
close all coal-fired plants in the US by 200. Gives costs and timelines.for niany 
renewable energy sources, as well as examples of where they ate beinK nsed . 
coinercially.Lay~ outa pI,an for cuttng cabon dioxide ein~sions 80% by 2020,.
 

implementirigîncreases in USen~rgy .effcìency and a .trsitioä to renewable energy. . 

Eath: Th Sequel,. Th Raà to Reinvent Energy and Stop Globaf Warming, by Fred
 

Krpp. A coinprehensiveloOk at almost allfórm of non-fossil fuel ene!gy, and
 
examples of how they are already being implemented on a commercial scale.
 

Natura.i Capitalism, Creating the Next Industrial kevolution, by Paul Hawken, L. Hunter 
Lovin.sand Amory Lovins. -De.scription and .exaniples of what US and other corprations 

. are already doing and have done tö iiake their businesses moi:e sUstaable~ and 
environmentaly and socially responsible, including clea generation of electrcity and 
energy effcient meaures. 

Power to Save the World, Th Truth about Nuclear 
 Energy, by Gwyneth Cravens.
 
Describes .the fallacies.of assumng, as the McGuireWoos letter doe, that nuclear wil
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. ..' 
be :dittiIi aId ;êxpèrisive. ' SliÒ~~ hbw ííúcíe~~: dri~t a'~HrhIg~",~riérgý 'rófihè ;ìÍ~at .
 

tem whiÌe we. ii~ the iritiøn to .tily. SU~iìblë eiièrgy .geìietàtion. .....: ' . ' "
, . :. . : '. " . . : " t. ;. . . . . . . ". '. , " ~
. .
. . . .,..


. Deploying Reneables: -~tJriniiplesfor.;E¡jective PoliCies;IitemationalEllergy Agency. . 
Dènbes reiiewable eD,ergy.trêiidS, cbsts; effectivenes, and Inarket deplÒyiènt .. . : -. . ": "'.' . ,. .... .
sttegies. . . .


. ¡. "':".:
. . .
 
The McGUieW~ lettr, :inits asumptiôn.of how inuclÌ capaCity' w6ufd bav,Úó be 
added, seems'tòbejiegi~ting thê pOweì:~fe.néI'gy. effcie~cy and conseivati~n.. oJ . 
course, currently there is no.'iilcenûve forÐomiiion.to encauragecoiiservati~i) ,and.
 
effciency, but tbere is the potential fOfthat to change with tñe new US Adrristratioii.
 
Severa report (in addItion to thoSe. abOve) exist that.attest tQ the efeCtive .Power .
 
generation r~plac.ement øf effCiency aid co~erVatian measures, it s.electiq~ .af w.hich is
 
provided below. .. .
 

EnvironmentaIP.rot~Ction Ag~ncy (EPA) ,
 

See the National ActioIi Plàn for Energy: 
 Efciency at: .
 
http://www.epa~gov/~iea~energy1e.nÚgy-programs/nap.ee/resources/acti~n-plan .html.
 

. American Council for 'åri ,Eriergy-Effici~nt E:conomy;.ACEI;E- ' , . ~ ' . " . . . ,. . ... 
... The new AÇEEE report, Energizing Virginia:' Effcte.ncy First, shöws..tht energy 
effciency measures.c~ offset 20%. of Virgia electrcity I1e~s ,by 202. The sUmar 
sttes "Biergy effciency and demad- response are the.lowest.:òst.resoures .av~lable to 
meet ths growing de~d and the quicke~' to deploy for near-term impacts.". 

. Abt Report on Wise County Plant 

A.bt Associates report Assessing the Economic Impact of Dominion Virginia Power's 
Coal-Fired Rower Proni in lVise County,'Vitginia; available at. .
 

htt://wiseenergyfòi.irgina.org/.-ThisreportisbyAbtAssociates.anindependent. . .
 
global reseach firm, prepared under contCatffot'the wise Energy for Virginia Coalition. !,
 

From the preSs releaSe: ''The. repört compares tlebconoiic effects of building Dominion 
Power's Wise County coal plant witJiinvestiiig in energy effCieicy.nieâures that would 

. meet the same electrcity'deind. The study finds that-åvoiding. consttdion of the coal.. 
plant by investing in efciency would savé the average househóld iIi Dominion's service 
terrtoiy between $52 and $91 per year in 2012. .. . 

: "rrJhe Energy Efcienèy Alternative wquld be both less'Costlý than the TWise .County J
 

Plant for ratepayers, and substatially more beneficial tò-tle Virgimå eConomy in terms. 
of Gross State Product (GSP) andjob effect,". thë report Cóndudes." 

Virginia Governor's Commission on, 
 Climate Change 
This commssion formed by the Governor of Virginia, with information at 
http://www .deq.virginia:gov/info/climatéchange.html, issued a 2oo8.final report that 
sunze impacts of cliIite change on Virgia, sources of 
 greenhouse gases, ..
reonuendatiòns for the futue, and the costs of both action and iIiactiop on ths matter. . . 
The report agree with. 
 the ACEE report and the Virgiiia 200 Energy Plan that "energy 
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effcien~y and .CQnservaílon. pr~:vde tbe l~ast.c.ostIy_anf) 119st f.~4ily .qtpI9ya~le,ep.eigy . 
resource optíoas ~vajiable.tò Virglñi." . 
 Itålßo's11Ie "ids,esseiitial'to'ìdeRiify"~d_ '. 

. remove fisca. .regulatofy, and other barèrs to iÎivèSen.tS in eiiergy effciency 
 and 
ct)nservation. ,~y ()( tha te~hnoi()gi~"neydento: r~du~e ~inssi.p~ already are av.ajlatlle
 

aid are bemìg more ,àfor~bl~ every .dáy..".l,èl."Tlié "n,anon), movei;~mt toward a. . 
GIIG emïs~ion-constriied eoonomy représeiitsan oppoiiti for Virginia¡'es~chers.
 

inventors. and investors to accelerate and deploy technologies in the area of energy.. , 

~ftciei:cy, indtgenous renewalJle ~(l low,"a~ssion en~rgy, and. cabon caPtue ~and . 
storagè." The.Govei:or'sExecütiveUrder 59 (2s~ta greeniouse gås'.emisSiQn.
 

target of~O%' below the busiièss-as~lliiâ1.projectioiiof emissiòiÌ.by 2025:.. .
 

The co~~siolïsPeifcal1y recorie~d~; .... .. , . .. .. .; ~. , .. ,:.
 

"6. Virgini .wil reduçe GHG 19r~enliiie. gli J emissions by increasing the prqportion 
. ofenergyck'nthaaremetbyrenewlÌ,lespurces.. ..d. . ... .
 
. 7. Virginia will r~die GHG enÌissio";' by irireasingthe proportion oj eleciricity" 

generaton proVided by emissions-fee sources of energy." 
and stad. "It is imPortnt to reogize that a failui;e to reduce emiss-ions am. invest in
 

adap~tion meaurs also would l~d to signficat cosI$ to Vïiginians." 

McGuire WOO states that the. most Teistic power replaceInèilt is in .iiicreased nuclear . 
generation fa:cilties, but that the reguatory approvals are so dicult to obtan tht ths is .
 

. not a viable option. The new nuClear ulÛt at the. NoM Anna Nuclea Faciìîiy that is 
~ planned by Dominion'has .a1ready received ai early site pennt from the Nuclear ..
 

Reguatory Commssion 
 (NRC), as at 'htt,;/www .IifC .gov/ieading-rmldoc
.collections/news/2007 /07 -154.htil:. There are at least .20 new nucleit facilities curently
 

in the appliCation process witl the NRC~. Dominion has 
 already contracted for long-lead 
. components for the plant .and applied for the federa loan guartee. Thus Dominion is 
obviously makng plans that assume the new: plant wil be built. .
 

! ..
 

The letter states that I have sugge.ted np non-fossil altemattesthatcoiid.serve peak
load needs. :nrst. the list ~f non-fpssil fuel altemati"es in the proposa Wii not meant to 
be all-inclusiv,epr eXhaustive. A cpmplete s.ii~y of all c.le3J energy techiiologies and . 

: their tlssOciated costs, .oonefits. and drwbackS is not withn the scope of a 500:-word 
prqpos3i. Obviously, Dominion.would wantto ex;aJne au non-fossil fuel alternatives 
and plan thein?C they desire.. which ts why I ijid not give a ~pe.çifc mix in inY proposaL. 

(I I had pro\jded. a,specifi~"mix, I belje,V~. tht would have been 
 challenged oRtle 
grounds I was directing the speific management decisions of Dornuon J~ However, 
there ~ may plans that add~ss.method,to meet peak-load. needs. usiJlg. renewai,les and 
non-gre~nhou.se gas generatig t.ehnology; se\"eim are in the report ~d boks... ,
 

mentioned above. One meth~ is the illplelI~R.taaon of a plug-in hybnd car grtl, which 
allows for a very low cos, utilizing existng infstcture, to store energy for meeting 
pea needs. Another method that has been usetllVith success in other places is the~ 

. centrzed control of pe Inad,.by shuttgdo~n optional power .drws wh~n . 
necessai, utilizing pOwer control at the consum~r lOction. Anoth~r technology used in 

. other countres has ben to build h.ybIid solar/iIti~ gas pIantS, where the natu gas 

.porton taes over for night loads. . Ge,othermal has a huge capabilty for electrcity
 

generation; a 20 team assembled by MlT ~oiicl,ided thtgeothcmnal could be used in 
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the US to devel.òpiOO,Oo..Iv.1\'\Yòf-èiëèçái.geiÌeiating capåcity by2050,"å'capacity. 

eqti to 250 coàl-fired Power plaits;(t1~'Is;similartò'the'leYels ~culåte by.the US 
Deparent of 
 Energy , at. .: - .". . .. ..
 

. http://www1.eere.energy .gov/ geòtIètnal/fúture .'geothermal.html). Biomass methods for 
electrcity pródIiction proÝide another methòd l\thout tle. varabilty. of wind; the 

. Ain~ncan Solar ~ergy Society es~mate that the U~ could generae 110 GWof 
electrCity from buniig fast:.grwing crops. Also~. I did not mandate shuttng down all.
 

coal andlòr na.tu .gaš :spedficay ~ but insd 'caled for80% actual. energy. generation 
be nón~fosSiI-fuêi. That âIlows for certin plants to be Inntåined for(not capadtYl to 


pe needs that .caot bé riei in other ways. . i .
.. '

In the renewable'portòlio stadard section, McGuIeWoos seeir to be ming and . 

: compang tWQ sets of'numoors. The state gudelines that they list (12% by 20i)are for 
. solely renewabie pOw~r, whereas. the 80% goal.in the proposal is for. r~newable combined
with n:uclear~. . . . .
. .. .
 
liÍ the section on finaIeial.constnnts, McGuìreWoOs' s.te tht itwould.be.fiscal.y . 
nòn-tespoiisibl~ to the Invesrs to tae on ths goal. Howev.er, if the .investo:i (i.e. . 
sh~~hplders) are .gI'ven a chance'to vote.,on itaid .appiove it, then they have made that 

themselves: Also, the financial. situation may apper very different in:the ligJt of.choice. 

the incoming nS AdiÒistrtion's policies. Thère côuld verYwelFbe cal)neiissIon .
 

costs apd caps, as. well as tiiiaDcing fnirenewableS, which will facilitae the development. 
of clea .energy plants.. I believe ths is a choièe the investors shôUld be allowed to make,i. ~ . . ..
 
s~iice it is their investment. Personally,. as. an investor in DoIinIon, I would accpt a 20-

Doinnion weiè actvelyyea penod with.no dividends andÍ10 grWt in stock value~ it 


pursuing andach. ièving gains in clea en.ergy' geiie~tion~ tllinion. d~ riot lay out a 
financial sumimirýofthe cost of coa versus ineetitigtht goáIs ofthis:piopošáI. 
How.ever, ifth~y'lld~ they would have to fnc1ude the 'additional costs of coal such as coal 

. . sludge' spils. (for example, http://en.wikipedia.o¡'~/wikiiTenllessee .coâl. sludge spill "nd 
fly-ash mitigation (http://hamptonroads.com/2009/0 lImosttotöugh-study~ yet-flyash.: . 
cOUlse-near-completion), as wèll åS potential futUe carn eInssion' costs andcaps; ,For
 

use in a costconipirson of ths ty, many of thë .Weband bOQk refé¡'tmces. given above
 

descnbe in deqiíl the full costs of coal. . . . . .
 

In tbé section on Bimilar no-action requests, I do' not s~ tIat tAèseare relevant. Again,. 
the proposa is a recomÌendatiòn to set .a goal.. If, in the. coUrse ofsetting. and planng 
foÙhis, Doinontlnds that the govemieiii regulatory burden 1$ $lch that tÌey .cannot 
accomplisli the goal, ,they ca so inform the .shär~holderS," Dol1niOJ, may lack the ' 
authority to car out all of th actonS imnediatèly, but they do nQt lack .the .authontY to.
 

layout a financiii plan aid reques the appropriate permits fròm the'government, which.
 

is the first par of puruig the goal. .
 

c. Rule i4Q;'8(iJ(~J .. :...
 
The quote.of my proposa tht is used to show false or misleading statements is:
 

lrvestment in renewable energysoUlces would create jobs and alow.
 
expasion of energy generation. By implementing a mix of additional wind 
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.,!. ; .:lar" nuclear, sol.~ ihepr, s.ol3(ra.;Inftop snlar ~_tidnIwav:e f~," ..
. " . . . . - ~ -.' ... '" \),.. . ; . . . . I' 'r .


.biomass-generatIQil, ái(¡;c~iiserya#o~~iiealnes" :oominion vvouldbê a~re 'to 
close .aoWn all 'coal-fired plants: cease möaíúÙiitop remóval rining,and be 
nealy independent Qf fossil fu.el's.for electical.p0wer. bý 2Qo; well ahead. of. . '. \" ..' . . ,.. .' . ¡ .
 
the Virginia stat~.gC?al. :.1. t.ca ~.d~ne"~.,;:. :' ,- . .....:.:,. . . ..
. .. . .
. .
. . .' . . . ,:: I ~ t . . .


Tht pqrton tJt is ömittd atr. ths: quott~ntaii tle sp~ifc ~~pl~ofcounties . ., 
. and states that have açhieved,highpercentages..øfclea '3,d .fos.sU-fuei.ith~e enefgy.
 
McGuire)V oüds .aso insert. a nöie tIat th~ .~QUIltpes i ~eíitiôn.'.'íiav~. sptif~ imque
 
geologic featues that mae it possible for them to açmeve high percentages 9f renew.able
. . . (. .. . ~ ,

energy. Virginia also has UIque featues that nie it umquely swìedfor mayfypes of 

. renewable energy. . Yirgials a ~ta with some of the most proni~ing real estate and :
 

. locations for wind; tidal and wave energy. Tlie '2005 DOE assessment of offshore wiild
 

. . ~nergy concluded th.at US offshQre wind out to .SO:mies of(shore is sufcient .to m~et.. 
70% of national electrcity nees; both VirgiIia ard Nort Carolina certiiy have aècess . 
to coastlne. Nort Caiolinais well situatedJor solar plants 
 of may foIm. Both of 

. these. State~, ~d others wttbn Dominioll' s terrtory, have m1lch qiore day avei:ge solar . . 
flux in. Geriy, for ~xarple, aid.qeniy now operate a. solar-electrc generating.
 

cap~city of about 2~oq MW. . The rel.on solar .generatig capacity is nslg so raplc:Y in 
.aériaiy is th~t politica n.d cOqJrate wil eXi~ed to make it happen. Note agai that .
 

my propoal doe :aQt mandate closing down all coal-fired phints an~. cesing , .
 

. mouii:top removal mining, I just. say iht it c;ould be achreved if there w~'¡e â-siiffcient 

iiinive.. ff the US .~è~ on aWorid War II footiiÍg;where .ali lIS. citizenS ana .. 
coinp~es were ~ked to mae i:volutiònal chages and sacrices to aclleve the goal 
of radi~al decrcase in greenhouse ga.s.levels;then it. woUld be done~ The )xk referenced 
above, PlanB 3.0, de~cnbes ths ~sSibility as "a war mobilization',..ai all-:out 
response.proporiøjiate. to thathreat.that g10bai wangpresents to our future." ff it
 

were consid~re4 'a,matter .of vita national seëurty to decreae our tisenffossil tUel 
. .reoUIce, drop greenhouse gaS emissions to 1980 leve.1s,and. change tle tIs production . 
of greenhous gåss tó one more in line with th~ rest of the .developo WQrld, then. tIe . 
fUIding. and coDitment wouïd l) found:. Th~re is no questiòI(that ths coUld be done if 
it were ~ec,~saty. MY proposai,howéver, oÍiysuggests a.goal of 80% n¿n~fossiJ.~fuel 
energy generation, not 100%.' The orgaÌizatioIis~ websites, and boks reference above 
support the idea thatth~ rapid migrtion to 
 dean energy i~pOssible, and also tit a goal 
of.~O% by! 207 is feai~ie~ pominion h:! Dot shown tht ths goal is not feaible, by 
laying.outa speific plan.that ~nlizes renew,able and nOD-foSsil.uel generation as
 

well a. energy effci~iicy ami Conservation measures, and .showiIig what level they canot.'. . '. ';' I'.' ..' . . . .
.surass.: Again, by settng ago~,the IIotivation is provided to plan for the maxiÜm . 
elimination of 
 greenhouse g~es. Donimqn ~ay believe tha.t it is not feasible, bUt they 

. have. not in 'aiy opinion provided that .PrOf in 
 the McGuire Woos no-action request .
letter.. ,.. . , .. ., . . .
 
Dominion wil of ~ure be free to assert in their opposing statement jn the. proxy 
materials all the reasons they believe ths proposal is unasonable, and thus get their 
opinions àcrosto the shareholders. But, Dominion's belief as to the feasibilty or 
advisability doe not Constitute a reson t. oInt the proposal from the proxy. . ff, for 
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. .
example; my proposal was that the pay of al Dominion exec~tive offcers should be cut,
or made contigent to tle decrea in generation of greenhouse gass, that would

probably not .be looked on with favor by the Dominion management sta and executive .
offcers. B.ut, their belief ås to the advisabilty. and feasibilty of that proposal would Iiot
constitute a reaoIi to omit it frm the proxy materials,ard eliinnate the opportty for
shareholders to vote on it. . .

Finaly, in closing, the incoming US Adismition is likely to implement-policies that .

wil be muëh more restrctive an financially chalenging for fossil-fuel generation. It is
very likely tht tle new Secreta of Energy, Steven Chu, wil look favorably on, and .

. . . encourgt the development of, renewable energy and nuclear genertion over Cüal-Ïired
plants. By allowing the. sharholders to v~te on whether they would like.Dominipn to
take on ths goal, the SEe would be encouraging die possibilty that Downion could be a
positive example for the nation in terms of clean, ~Deigy genenition. .

If you have questions or would like more information,p1ease feel free to contact me at
  

Sincerely,

~~
Ruth McElroy Amundsen

cc: Carr M. Reid, Vice President - Governance and Corporate Secreta, Dominion
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McGuireWoods lLP
One James Center

901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23219-4030

Phone: 804.775.1000
Fax: 804.775.1061

www.mcguirewoods.com

JaneWhittSelJers M GUIREWCDDS
Di,ect 804.775.1054 C .

January 8, 2009

Bye-mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

jseJJers@mcguirewoods.com
Direct Fax: 804.698.2170

Re: Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Ruth McElroy Amundsen

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of our client Dominion Resources, Inc., a Virginia corporation
("Dominion" or the "Company"), and pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Act"), we hereby
respectfully request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if
the shareholder proposal (the "Proposal"), as described below, is omitted from
Dominion's proxy materials for its 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the
"2009 Proxy Materials"). The Company's Annual Meeting of Shareholders is
scheduled for May 5,2009.

By copy of this letter, we are advising the Proponent (as defined below) of the
Company's intention to exclude the Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Materials.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-80), this letter is being filed no later than eighty (80)
calendar days before the Company plans to file its definitive 2009 Proxy
Materials with the Commission.

The Proposal

Ruth McElroy Amundsen (the "Proponent") has submitted for inclusion in the
2009 Proxy Materials the Proposal which, if adopted by the shareholders, would
require the Company to set and pursue a company goal to achieve 80% fossil
fuel-free electricity generation by 2020. A full copy of the Proposal as submitted
by the Proponent is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
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Grounds for Exclusion 

Dominion intends to omit the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials on the 
grounds that (i) the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders 
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the Company's organization, (ii) the Company 
lacks the power and authority to implement the Proposal and (iii) inclusion of the 
Proposal would violate the Commission's proxy rules because the Proposal is 
materially misleading. 

Analysis 

A. Rule 14a-8(i)(1) - The Proposal May Be Omitted If It Is Not a Proper Subject 
for Action by Shareholders under the Laws of the Jurisdiction of the Company's 
Organization. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(1) permits a company to omit a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if the proposal is improper under state law. The note to this section of 
the rule states that "some proposals are not considered proper under state law if 
they would be binding on the company if approved by the shareholders." In 
addition, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) states "when drafting a 
proposal, shareholders should consider whether the proposal, if approved by 
shareholders, would be binding on the company. In our experience we have 
found that proposals that are binding on the company face a much greater 
likelihood of being improper under state law and, therefore, excludable under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(1 )." 

Dominion is incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
Under Virginia law, the board of directors of a corporation generally has the 
exclusive authority to manage the business and affairs of the company. Section 
13.1-673(B) of the Virginia Stock Corporation Act (the "VSCA") provides that "all 
corporate powers shall be exercised by or under the authority of, and the 
business and affairs of the corporation managed under the direction of, its board 
of directors, subject to any limitation set forth in the articles of incorporation or in 
a [voting] agreement." Dominion's Articles of Incorporation place the 
management of the corporation's business and affairs in the hands of the board 
of directors without limitations. Article V of the Articles of Incorporation states 
that "the business and affairs of the Corporation shall be managed by or under 
the direction of a board of directors...." 

The determination of the methods and processes that Dominion uses to generate 
electricity is critical to the management of its business and affairs. Neither 
Dominion's Articles of Incorporation nor its bylaws grant to its shareholders the 
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authority to determine the methods or processes by which the Company 
generates electricity. Instead, they grant Dominion's board exclusive authority to 
manage the business of the Company. That authority encompasses approval of 
the Company's long-term generation strategy and its associated costs. In other 
words, by law it is the exclusive province of the board to set and pursue the very 
type of long-term strategy that the Proponent seeks to place in the hands of the 
shareholders. Moreover, Section 13.1-690 of the VSCA provides that a "director 
[of a Virginia corporation] shall discharge his duties as a director ... in accordance 
with his good faith business judgment of the best interests of the corporation." 
The Proposal, if adopted, would deny the members of the board the opportunity 
to meet their obligation to exercise their good faith business judgment in 
accordance with Virginia law. Instead, it would limit the board's authority to act 
without permitting the board to consider what action is in the best interests of 
Dominion. 

The Staff has previously allowed the omission of shareholder proposals that 
mandate or require a company's board of directors to take a specified action if 
inconsistent with the power given to the board under state law. See, e.g., 
Washington Mutual, Inc. (January 26, 2004); PG&E Corporation (February 18, 
2003); American Electric Power Company, Inc. (January 16, 2002). The 
language contained in the Proposal to "set and pursue a company goal to 
achieve 80% fossil-fuel-free electricity generation by 2020" is more than a 
recommendation. It is a mandate from the shareholders instructing Dominion to 
restructure its mix of electric generation assets within a defined time frame. 
Because the Proposal is not precatory, it would deprive the board of its exclusive 
authority over the management of the Company's business and of the 
opportunity to exercise its business judgment, both as required by Virginia law. 
Thus, the binding nature of the Proposal would require the board to perform in a 
manner inconsistent with Virginia law. 

Because the reason the Company believes it may exclude the Proposal from its 
proxy statement is based on matters of state law, the Company has asked us to 
provide a supporting legal opinion as required by Rule 14a-8G)(2)(iii). While we 
cannot predict with certainty the outcome of any litigation concerning the 
application of the VSCA to this question because there is no Virginia statute or 
case law specifically on point, we are of the opinion that a Virginia court, if 
properly presented with the issues that are discussed herein, would reach the 
conclusion that the Proposal as submitted is improper under Virginia law. 

We are aware that the Staff generally responds to requests such as this one by 
requiring inclusion of the proposal in the company's proxy statement if it is recast 
in precatory language. We have so advised Dominion and Dominion has tried to 
avoid taking the Staff's time with this matter. Dominion has contacted the 
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Proponent several times via e-mail. Dominion has directed the Proponent to the 
relevant Commission rules, has suggested she consider prior proposals to see 
how to draft her Proposal as a request or recommendation to the board, and 
most recently has suggested a call to discuss the Proposal and why the 
Company believes it is not in compliance with Commission rules. In response, 
the Proponent has only re-affirmed her intention not to withdraw the Proposal 
and has not suggested that she would be willing even to modify it. 

B. Rule 14a-8(i)(6) - The Proposal May Be Omitted if the Company Would Lack 
the Power or Authority to Implement the Proposal. 

Even if the Proponent recasts the Proposal as a recommendation or request 
rather than a mandate, the Proposal should still be excluded from the 2009 Proxy 
Materials on the grounds that the Company lacks the power and authority to 
implement the Proposal. 

Regulation, Planning. Development and Construction Constraints 

The Proposal mandates the Company to set and pursue a goal to achieve 80% 
fossil-fuel-free electricity generation by 2020. To accomplish this, the Company 
estimates that it would have to replace over 14,000 megawatts ("MW') of 
generation, or over 50% of the Company's existing generation. This would be in 
addition to the significant new generation it must construct or otherwise acquire 
in that same time period just to meet anticipated demand growth in its regulated 
service territory, which itself presents a significant challenge. 

According to Dominion, to pursue the Proposal's goal, Dominion would have to 
construct or purchase sufficient new generation facilities to replace existing 
capacity and to provide the bulk of the capacity needed to support the increased 
demand levels anticipated in the next 11 years. Capacity construction or 
acquisition is required because the Company would not be able to purchase or 
import this level of replacement power from the market. Moreover, any power 
purchased from the market would most likely be primarily derived from fossil-fuel 
electric generation facilities because sufficient renewable capacity simply does 
not and will not exist to meet the goals of the Proposal. 

The majority of Company's power generation operations are heavily regulated as 
state public utilities, and, as described below, the Company does not have the 
ability or authority to construct replacement generation facilities in accordance 
with the scope and time frame set forth in the Proposal. The Proponent suggests 
conservation as an additional tool to reduce the percent of energy produced by 
fossil generation. The Company has committed to assisting its utility customers 
in conserving energy and has implemented a number of programs to support this 
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effort. However, the total amount of energy conserved is not predicted to 
eliminate growth in demand, let alone reduce the need for existing generation 
prior to 2020. Therefore, even if the Proposal were included in the 2009 Proxy 
Materials, approved by shareholders and acquiesced to by the board, it would be 
impossible for the board and management to implement policies and plans that 
would achieve its goals. 

State Regulatory Approvals 

The Company's regulated public utility is required to obtain several regulatory 
approvals from the Virginia State Corporation Commission and the North 
Carolina Utilities Commission (the "State Regulators") in order to construct and 
operate any type of electric generation facility in either state. Before granting 
approval to build a new generating facility, the State Regulators must determine 
that a new generating facility is needed to maintain adequate and reliable service 
to customers and that it is in the public interest to construct the facility whose 
cost will be borne by the ratepayers. The Company believes this is a very high 
standard for a proposed new generating facility, and it would likely be even more 
difficult to satisfy if the proposal were to replace an efficiently functioning fossil
fuel power plant with one that would use a non-fossil fuel. 

In Virginia, the applicable statutes require that the State Regulator find that the 
cost of a new generating facility to be both reasonable and prudent. Many 
factors weigh into this determination, including available technologies, fuel 
sources and reliability of service. Ultimately, for regulated operations, the State 
Regulators must approve the type and location of the generating facility and its 
fuel source, with a strong focus on ensuring that the costs to be paid by 
customers to support the generating facility's construction and ongoing 
operations are reasonable. 

In addition, new transmission lines would be required to connect new facilities to 
the nationwide power grid, so the State Regulators would have to approve the 
location and construction of new transmission lines in their states. The new 
transmission lines would also need to be approved through the PJM 
Interconnection, LLC's ("PJM") interconnection and regional transmission 
planning process. PJM is the regional transmission organization that coordinates 
the movement of electricity through all or part of 13 states and the District of 
Columbia, including the Company's Virginia and North Carolina service 
territories. The electric transmission facilities of Dominion's regulated public 
utility are integrated into PJM wholesale electricity markets and PJM has 
responsibility for long-term transmission planning to ensure reliability for the PJM 
control area. The location of transmission lines is an extremely contentious issue 
that can take years and substantial costs to resolve. 
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Even its "non-regulated" merchant generation assets are subject to numerous 
regulatory constraints. Dominion is not free to build generation facilities or 
transmission lines without significant regulatory approvals. The significant 
amount of new generation capacity and any related transmission lines require 
federal regulatory approvals from multiple agencies. It is Dominion's view that 
there is no realistic possibility Dominion could receive the required approvals to 
construct a sufficient number of new generation facilities necessary to pursue 
and achieve the goal in the Proposal. Tremendous resources in time and costs 
are required to construct and operate just one new generation facility and the 
related transmission equipment, which according to Dominion generally only 
adds 100-1500 MW, depending on plant design and fuel type. A single project 
takes years to obtain the necessary state regulatory approvals, leaving aside 
other siting, planning and permitting considerations. It takes years in planning, 
engineering and contracting before the Company can even submit its plant for 
approval. Therefore, not only would the Company not receive the necessary 
approvals, but the time and expense required to obtain such approvals and the 
time and expense required to plan, site develop and construct sufficient 
replacement generation would make it impossible to meet the goal by 2020. 

Nuclear Power as the Only Realistic Replacement 

Dominion has informed us that generation facilities based on renewable energy 
have relatively low capacity factors and are generally unreliable as "baseload" 
resources to meet electrical power demand. Therefore, while renewable facilities 
may play some role, renewable facilities are not considered a realistic substitute 
for large-scale replacement of fossil-fuel generation facilities in the foreseeable 
future. Dominion believes that the only type of fossil-fuel-free generation facility 
that could replace more than 14,000 MW of the Company's generation facilities is 
nuclear. That capacity would require construction of multiple nuclear facilities. 
Dominion estimates that one nuclear unit, such as the Company's proposed new 
nuclear unit at its North Anna Nuclear Facility, would provide an estimated 1,465 
MW (net), and even that unit, which is in various stages of planning, permitting, 
and licensing, would take the better part of the next decade or more to complete. 

Needless to say, regulatory oversight for constructing and operating a nuclear 
unit is extensive, and the approvals required are very difficult to obtain. A 
nuclear unit has not been approved and built in the United States in decades. 
The state approvals discussed above for public utilities are only one level of 
oversight for a nuclear unit. In addition to obtaining state regulatory approvals, 
the Company would require approvals from various federal agencies, including 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. In Dominion's experience, obtaining the 
necessary approvals for a single nuclear unit can take years and constructing 
one can take even longer. In addition, the costs associated with both obtaining 
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the necessary approvals and constructing a nuclear unit are major. In the case 
of Dominion's regulated public utility subsidiary, the cost of constructing multiple 
nuclear units to replace fossil capacity would be multiples of such company's 
total assets. No State Regulator would find that the exorbitant costs associated 
with constructing multiple nuclear units with this capacity even if it could be 
achieved were reasonable or prudent. Therefore, Dominion believes there is no 
realistic possibility that the Company could obtain the approvals required to 
construct sufficient nuclear facilities to replace over 14,000 MW of the 
Company's existing fossil-fuel generation facilities. 

According to Dominion, even if nuclear power could substitute for fossil-fueled 
units, the generation would be uneconomic to operate. Nuclear is "baseload" 
generation which runs continuously. The Proposal would not only shut down 
"baseload" coal, it would eliminate gas-fired power which the Company requires 
for its peaking needs. Marginal costs are high for peak load because the units 
run less frequently. The economics of these two types of generating units are 
entirely different, and the Proponent has suggested no non-fossil alternatives 
which could serve peak-load needs. 

Other Regulatory Approvals/Permits 

As noted above, there are numerous other approvals and permits that must be 
obtained before constructing and operating generation facilities. At the federal 
level they include approvals from the Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services, and at the state 
level, from the Department of Environmental Quality, Department of 
Transportation, Department of Conservation and Recreation and other various 
state and local approvals and permits. There are also siting and land use issues, 
especially in the case of related transmission facilities. Most of those approvals 
are subject to public notice and participation and typically involve lengthy and 
often contentious public hearings. 

Reliability Standards 

The Company's regulated public utility is subject to certain electric reliability 
standards. Under state regulations, every public utility is required to furnish 
reasonably adequate service and facilities at reasonable and just rates. The 
State Regulators, as well as federal regulatory bodies, have an obligation to 
ensure, including through enforcement, that electricity is available to meet 
demand, plus an adequate reserve margin. If the Company initiated a plan to 
shut down its fossil-fuel generation facilities, it is probable that the State 
Regulators would seek to enjoin the Company from taking such action or, in the 
extreme, assert control over the Company's operations. 
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Long-term regional planning and federal reliability standards would also be 
implicated. PJM, for instance, has a lengthy planning process to ensure the 
reliability of the nationwide power grid. Federal and regional planning could not 
accommodate this Proposal consistent with their mandates to ensure that 
system-wide integrity is maintained. 

Renewable Portfolio Standard 

Existing legislation in North Carolina and Virginia further supports the utter 
impracticality of the Proposal. Virginia has no mandated renewable portfolio 
standard ("RPS") requirement, but rather legislative goals. Virginia RPS targets 
are defined as percentages of the amount of electricity sold to Virginia 
jurisdictional retail customers in 2007 (the "base year"), minus the average 
annual percentage of power supplied to Virginia jurisdictional retail customers 
from nuclear generators between 2004 and 2006, with an RPS goal of 4% of 
base year sales from renewable sources in 2010 (RPS Goal I); an average of 4% 
of base year sales in 2011 through 2015, and 7% of base year sales in 2016 
(RPS Goal II); and an average of 7% of base year sales in 2017 through 2021, 
and 12% of base year sales in 2022 (RPS Goal III). Investor-owned incumbent 
electric utilities can obtain approval to participate in the voluntary RPS program 
from the Virginia State Corporation Commission if the utility demonstrates that it 
has a reasonable expectation of achieving the 12% target in 2022. North 
Carolina's RPS requires all electric public utilities in the state to supply 12.5% of 
2020 retail electricity sales (in North Carolina) from eligible energy resources by 
2021. Neither state's public policy has considered anything approaching even 
one-quarter of power being supplied from renewable sources by 2022, let alone 
the 80% from non-fossil fueled generation contemplated by the Proposal. In 
evaluating more realistic time frames and the reliability issues with moving 
toward a greater reliance on power generated from renewable sources, these 
states have proposed schedules that are more realistic. Even at the levels set in 
the respective legislation, it will be a challenge for utilities to plan for and meet 
them. 

Financial Constraints 

Finally, it is unrealistic to believe that the Company would be able to raise the 
capital needed to finance this magnitude of construction by 2020. Investors 
would require a regulated return on invested capital which would take into 
account the risks of abandoning fossil fuel plants and diverting capital to nuclear 
construction to replace it. As discussed above, that is not a realistic possibility. 
For unregulated generation, the risks would be even higher. Investors would 
also assess the likelihood of a risk-adjusted return on capital, taking into account 
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reliance on one fuel source, reversal of regulatory treatment and cost overruns in 
replacing a fleet of power plants. It simply would not be possible to raise the debt 
and equity capital required to pursue the Proposal. 

Similar No-Action Requests 

This situation is very similar to the one presented in American Home Products 
Corp. (February 3, 1997). In that case, the proponents requested that 
advertising and literature associated with the company's product incorporate 
certain warnings. The Staff took a no-action position stating that the proposal 
was excludable from the company's proxy materials under former Rule 14a
8(c)(6) because it would be beyond the company's power to lawfully effectuate 
the proposal as the company was not "free to add statements to its products 
labeling without regulatory approval or to add precautionary language to its 
advertisements beyond those approved for the product labeling". The Staff 
similarly took a no-action position in Alza Corporation (February 12, 1997). In 
that case, the proponent requested that the company change the content of its 
product advertising and literature to address specific warnings related to its 
product. In that instance, the Staff permitted the company to omit the proposal 
under former Rule 14a-8(c)(6) because the company did not have the unilateral 
authority to change the content of its product advertising and literature without 
the involvement and approval of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and thus 
did not have the power to effectuate the proposal as requested by the proponent. 
The Proposal contemplated here cannot be effectively distinguished. The 
Company does not have the unilateral power to implement the policies the 
Proponent advocates the Company undertake because, just as in American 
Home Products Corp. and Alza Corporation, specific governmental authorization 
is required. It is Dominion's view that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a
8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the power and authority to implement the 
Proposal as it must first obtain governmental approval before it could implement 
it. 

C. Rule 14a-8(i)(3) - The Proposal May Be Omitted If It Is Contrary to Any of the 
Commission's Proxy Rules, including Rule 14a-9, which Prohibits Materially 
False or Misleading Statements in Proxy Soliciting Materials. 

Even if the Proponent recasts the Proposal as a recommendation or request 
rather than a mandate, the Proposal should still be excluded from the 2009 Proxy 
Materials on the grounds that it is contrary to the Commission's proxy rules. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) provides that a company may omit a proposal from its proxy 
statement if the proposal is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, 
including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in 
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proxy soliciting materials. Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15, 2004)
confirms that Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to exclude a proposal or
supporting statement if, among other things, the company demonstrates
objectively that it is materially false or misleading. See Sara Lee Corporation
(July 31, 2007) (permitting company to exclude materially false or misleading
portions of supporting statement from proxy materials).

The supporting statement includes misleading statements and generally implies
that the Company could achieve the goal of 80% fossil-fuel-free electricity
generation by 2020. As discussed throughout this letter, that goal is not possible
and it is misleading to state or imply that it can be met.

The supporting statement provides:

By implementing a mix of additional wind farms, nuclear, solar
thermal, solar farms, rooftop solar, tidal/wave farms, biomass
generation, and conservation measures, Dominion would be able to
close down all coal-fired plants, cease mountaintop removal mining,
and be nearly independent of fossil fuels for electrical power by
2020, well ahead of the Virginia state goal. ... It can be done.

This statement is misleading and absurd on its face. Certain of the
technologies suggested by the Proponent are not yet commercially viable
in the United States, such as tidal/wave farms; and according to Dominion,
others, such as wind, solar, biomass and conservation, are simply not able
to serve the Company's high demand for electricity. 1 As previously
discussed, nuclear power is the only type of fossil-fuel-free generation that
could realistically replace the more than 14,000 MW produced by
Dominion's fossil-fuel generation facilities. Dominion believes that mixing
in some or all of the other forms of alternative energy, including those
listed in the Proposal, would only slightly reduce the amount of MW that
Dominion would require from nuclear energy generation. As discussed
above, the costs associated with implementing the Proposal would be
exorbitant. Moreover, Dominion is not free to construct new generation
without regulatory approval, and it would be virtually impossible to obtain
the necessary regulatory approvals to construct sufficient alternative
generation facilities to replace over 14,000 MW by 2020. Therefore,

1 There are other misleading comments in the supporting statement. For example, the Proponent
states in support of her contention that "It can be done" that "Iceland uses 100% renewable
electricity." She fails to note that Iceland possesses unique geologic characteristics which make
it possible to derive 81% of its generation from hydroelectric power and 19% from geothermal
power. Neither source is an alternative for the Company which could satisfy the dictates of the
Proposal.
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including the Proposal and the proponent's statements in support of it 
would be misleading to shareholders and should be excludable under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

In addition, the Staff has previously taken the position that shareholder 
proposals that are vague and indefinite are excludable under Rule 14a
8(i)(3) as inherently misleading because neither the shareholders voting 
on the proposal nor the board of directors of the relevant company 
seeking to implement the proposal would be able to determine with any 
reasonable amount of certainty what action or measures would be taken if 
the proposal were implemented. In Eastman Kodak Company (March 3, 
2003), the Staff decided not to recommend action where a proposal failed 
"to provide guidance on how it should be implemented." 

The Proposal mandates the Company to set and pursue a goal that, as 
previously discussed, cannot be met. The only guidance the Proponent 
provides is that the Company should implement a mix of fossil-fuel-free 
generating plants and close down all coal-fired plants. This guidance is 
inadequate and not realistic. The Proponent provides no realistic 
guidance on how the Company should attempt to obtain the required 
regulatory approvals or how it should attempt to construct sufficient 
replacement generation facilities by the year 2020. The Company's 
shareholders are being asked to approve a Proposal that provides no 
realistic instructions in connection with the types of actions the Company 
might reasonably be expected to take in implementing it. Because of the 
Proposal's vagueness and indefiniteness, the Company believes the 
Proposal is materially misleading and, therefore, may be omitted from the 
2009 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

Conclusion 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we believe that the Proposal is excludable 
under Rules 14a-8(i)(1), 14a-8(i)(6) and 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, on behalf of the 
Company, we respectfully request that the Staff confirm that it will take no action 
if Dominion excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. 
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We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer 
any questions that you have regarding this subject. If we can be of any further 
assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 804-775-1054. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

cc:	 Carter M. Reid, Vice President - Governance and Corporate Secretary 
Sharon L. Burr, Esq. 
Ruth McElroy Amundsen 



Exhibit A
 

The Proposal
 

See Attached. 



   
      

 
  

November 28,2008

Carter M. Reid
Vice President - Governance & Corporate Secretary
Dominion Resources, Inc.
P.O. Box 26532
Richmond, Virginia 23261

Dear Ms. Reid,

Attached please find a shareholder resolution I would like to submit for inclusion in the
2009 proxy statement for the May 2009 shareholders' meeting.

I am a current stockholder in Dominion Resources, with 900 shares. Our brokerage firm,
Davenport, has already sent you the required affirmation to that effect under separate cover. I
intend to hold the shares past the date of the 2009 shareholders' meeting.

I would be happy to discuss this via email or phone. In addition, I have had a team of
people working with me on this who are influential with a diverse set of groups in Virginia. If
this resolution is successfnl and Dominion commits to this ambitious goal, we will commit to
pushing for progressive state and federal policies to help you make the transition as easily as
possible.

Thank you for your time and attention. Please contact me with any questions.

Ruth McElroY Amundsen

A-I

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Recommendation: Dominion Resources should set and pursue a company goal to achieve 
80% fossil-fuel-free electricity generation by 2020. 

Rationale: Electricity production accounts for 40% of world C02 emission (US Energy 
Information Administration). Coal is the highest contributor at 80% of the US C02 
production from electricity generation (EIA). Dominion Resources currently produces 
electricity using 47% coal, 12% oil and natural gas, 37% nuclear and 4.6% renewables 
(42% fossil-fuel-free). 

The International Energy Agency, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, and World 
Energy Council agree that qUick, aggressive action is needed in reducing carbon-based 
energy SOurces and expanding renewable resources, to prevent dangerous interference 
with the climate system. Climate change produced by greenhouse gases produces 
devastating ecological damage and human health effects. Companies are financially 
impacted both by current weakened economies and a probable future direct tax on carbon 
emission. 

Coal-fired electricity has other negative impacts. Mountaintop removal mining removes 
whole mountaintops and fills stream valleys. In the Appalachia, 450 mountains, over 
400,000 wilderness acres, and 1000 miles of river valleys and streams have already been 
destroyed (EPA; for visuals, see Google Earth, Global Awareness Layer, Appalachian 
Mountaintop Removal). The areas leveled are ecologically diverse forests, and are not 
replaced by "remediation" into grassy flats. Torn Farrell, CEO of Dominion, said at the 
2008 shareholders meeting, "I wish I could tell you we will never burn another ton of 
mountaintop coal." 

A coal plant burning 1.6 million tons of coal concentrates two tons of uranium and five tons 
of thorium in fly ash. Coal plants are the largest producers of mercury in the US, with over 
50 tons per year (EPA). Nationwide, 126 million tons of coal waste is generated annually, 
enough to fill 1 million train cars (National Research Council). Coal-fired plants cause 
premature deaths of 24,000 Americans each year and hundreds of thousands of cases of 
lung and heart disease (American Lung Association, Clean Air Task Force). The Virginia 
Governor's Commission on Climate Change carne within one vote of banning all new coal
fired plants (2008). 

Investment in renewable energy sources would create jobs and allow expansion of energy 
generation. By implementing a mix of additional wind farms, nuclear, solar thermal, solar 
farms, rooftop solar, tidal/wave farms, biomass generation, and conservation measures, 
Dominion would be able to close down all coal-fired plants, cease mountaintop removal 
mining, and be nearly independent of fossil fuels for electrical power by 2020, well ahead 
of the Virginia state goal. 

It can be done. Iceland uses 100% renewable electricity, Denmark has 25% wind 
electricity (targeting 40% by 2030), and France uses 80% nuclear electricity (EIA). 
California is adding over 3000 MW of rooftop solar by 2017. The new ACEEE report shows 
that energy efficiency measures can offset 20% of Virginia electricity needs by 2025. 

A-2
 



By turning to electricity geI1eratIon that is free of the environmental, health, and financial 
handicaps of coal, Dominion will position itself for future financial success. 

Recommended reading: 
Plan B3.0 
Earth: The Sequel 
Power to Save the World 

,.-,
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